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Day3 

Phonematic emanation 

Sanskrit Alphabet 

Vowels 

अ a  आ ā     इ i  ई ī     उ u  ऊ ū 

  Gutturals    Palatals  Labials 

Cerebrals ऋ ŗ  ॠ Ŗ    Dentals ऌ ļ ॡ Ļ 

Guttural ए e   Palatal ऐ ai   Guttural ओ o    Labial  औ 

au अं aṁ अः aḥ 

Consonants Ka-varga 

Ka-varga: क ka  ख kha  ग ga  घ gha  ङ् ṅa  Gutturals 

Ca-varga: च ca छ cha ज ja  झ jha ञ् ña  Palatals  

Ța-varga: ट ța ठ țha ड ḍa ढ ḍha ण ņa  Cerebrals  

Ta-varga: त ta थ tha द da ध dha न na  Dentals 

Pa-varga: प pa फ pha ब ba भ bha म ma   Labials 

   Palatal  Cerebral Dental Labial 

Ya-varga:   य ya   र ra   ल la   व va   

Śa-varga:   श śa   ष ṣa   स sa   Guttural ह ha 

Kṣa:  kṣa 
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The process of creation can be observed from different perspectives. 

From the perspective of the Word it can be observed in 3 different ways: sound, 
levels of Word and the emergence of 50 phonemes of Sanskrit alphabet.  

These are 50 energies abiding within Universal Consciousness which will bring 
the Universe into existence.  

Theory of Reflection 

 य: काश: स सव  काश ं य ित ।  

   न च त ितरे  िव ं स ावभासते ॥२॥ 

 2. Light is that which by its very nature dispenses luminosity to all. The 
 universe is not distinct from it, or, if it were so, it would not be 
 illuminated.  
  अतो ’सौ परमेशान: ा ोम नगल: । 
   इयत: सृि संहाराड र  दशक: ॥३॥ 
  िनमले मकुरे य ा  भूिमजलादय: ।  
   अिम ा देक ंि ाथे िव वृ य: ॥४॥ 
 3,4. The truth is consequently this, that the highest Lord, unrestrained
 (anargala), manifests all the varied play of creations and dissolutions in 
 the ether of His own Self. In the same way as in  a pure mirror, without 
 mingling together, earth, water, etc., are reflected, so in one Lord, who 
 is of the nature of consciousness (cinnāthe), the various motions of the 
 whole (viśvavṛttayaḥ) (are manifested). 

  स शं भाित नयनदपणा रवा रषु । 
   तथा िह नमले पे पमेवावभासते ॥५॥ 
 5. In the eye, in a mirror, in the ether and in the water appear things 
 respectively homogeneous to them. As for example in the pure mirror 
 reflect form/color.  

  रािगणी का ितिब तसु रम् । 
  दपणं कुचकु ा ां ृश िप न तृ ित ॥६॥ 
   
  न िह श  ’  िवमलो पमेव तथा यत: । 
  नैम ं चाितिनिवडसजातीयैकसंगित: ॥७॥ 
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 7. The mirror in question, in fact, is not endowed with the capacity to 
 reflect touch but possesses only capacity to reflect form. Purity consists, 
 on its part, in a uniform complex of very compact and homogeneous 
 elements.  

  भेदा  दशन मतैव या । 
   अ काश  नैम ं तद्गु िदतम् ॥८॥ 

 8. According to Teachers, nairmalya, consists in the capacity possessed 
 by a given thing, to manifest in identity with itself another thing diverse 
 from itself while remaining nevertheless in possession of its autonomous 
 light.  

  नैम ं मु मेक संिव ाथ  सवत: । 
   अंशांिशकात: ा ि मलं त िद या ॥९॥ 
 9. Purity belongs primarily and universally only to the Lord, whose 
 nature is consciousness. The various other things that are considered 
 pure are such only partially and through His will.  

  भावानां य तीघाित वपुमाया कं िह तत् । 
   तेषामेवा  सि ामयं ितधातकम् ॥१०॥ 
 
 10. The entities are of two kinds, one which offer resistance, as they are 
 in essence of the nature of māyā, and those that offer no resistance, as 
 they are made of pure knowledge.  

  तदेवमुभयाकारमवभासं काशयन् । 

   िवभाित वरदो िब ितिब शा खले॥११॥  
 11. These two aspects are being manifested by the God himself, who 
 shines as both the image and its reflection. 
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Vowels (bīja-s) and Consonants (yoni-s, vyañjana-s)  

Emanation of vowels (bīja-s) 

 Three energies 'a' (anuttara), 'i' (icchā) and 'u' (unmeṣa) as the sources of 
 creation. 

  DevevÙeehesef#elee ÙeemÙe efJeÕeelcelJeb Øeefle ØeYeesŠ ~  

   leeb hejeb ØeefleYeeb osJeeR mebefiejvles ¢evegòejeced ~~66~~ 

 66. The Lord’s complete independence with regard to It’s being   
 the Self of the universe is acknowledged as the highest    
 understanding (pratibhā), the goddess, the supreme ‘a’. 

  DekegâuemÙeemÙe osJemÙe kegâueØeLeveMeeefueveer ~ 

   keâewefuekeâer mee heje MeefòeâjefJeÙegòeâes ÙeÙee ØeYegŠ ~~67~~ 

 67. Kaulikī śakti, belonging to this God Akula, is the one    
 through which the kula arises, from whom that God can    
 never be separated.  

Kaulikī śakti is letter ‘a’  svātantrya or pratibhā =  the desire to create. 

Kula = aggregate of all the energies of all the 50 letters = vimarśa. That 
awareness of itself as Pure "I"-Consciousness. 

  leÙeesÙe&Åeeceueb ™heb me mebIeó Fefle mce=efleŠ ~ 

   DeevevoMeefòeâŠ mewJeesòeâe Ùelees efJeÕeb efJeme=pÙeles ~~68~~ 

 68. The conjunction of these two is called stirring union    
 (saṁghațța). It is the power of bliss (ānandaśakti) from which the   
 universe emerges.  

From this ānandaśakti the creation in the form of the manifestation of icchā and 
unmeṣa will occur. Every act of creation, Jayaratha explains in his commentary 
on this verse, comes from arising of the bliss.  

  hejehejelhejb leòJeb mew<ee osJeer efveieÅeles ~ 

   lelmeejb leÛÛe ùoÙeb me efJemeie&Š hejŠ ØeYegŠ ~~69~~ 
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 69. This reality (tattva) called Goddess transcends both supreme   
 and non-supreme (immanence). She is the essence (sāra), the   
 heart and the supreme emitting power of the Lord.  

  osJeerÙeeceueMeeŒes mee keâefLelee keâeuekeâef<e&Ceer ~ 

   cene[ecejkesâ Ùeeies ßeerheje cemlekesâ leLee ~~70~~ 

  ßeerhetJe&MeeŒes mee ceele=meÆeJelJesve JeefCe&lee ~ 

 70/1. She is called Kālakarṣiṇī in the section of Devīyāmala dealing   
 with great sacrifice (mahāḍambara) (where she is worshiped)   
 above Parā; and in Śrīpũrva śāstra she is described as     
 Mātṛsadbhāva. 

  mebIeósÓefmcebef§eoelcelJeeÅeòelØelÙeJeceMe&veced ~~71~~ 

   FÛÚeMeefòeâjIeesjeCeeb Meòeâerveeb mee heje ØeYegŠ ~ 

 71/2. In this stirring union because of its being consciousness, the   
 reflective self-awareness (pratyavamarśa) which develops (there) is  
 the power of will, the supreme source of the Aghora energies.  

The awareness that dawns through the conscious nature of this union of 
Śiva and śakti is the power of the will ‘i,’ it is the source (prabhu) and the 
supreme goddess (Parā) of the Aghora energies.  

  mewJe Øe#egyOe™hee ÛesoerefMe$eer mebØepeeÙeles ~~72~~ 

   leoe IeesjeŠ heje osJÙees peeleeŠ MewJeeOJeowefMekeâeŠ ~ 

 72/3. This power of will, if disturbed, becomes the sovereign    
 energy of Lord Śiva (Īśitrī) . Then the supreme Aghorā goddesses are  
 born, who are indicators of Śaiva path.  

When this same power of the Will is disturbed it becomes the dominant 
one (aroused) ..... .  

  mJeelceØelÙeJeceMeex ÙeŠ ØeeieYetoskeâJeerjkeâŠ ~~73~~ 

   %eeleJÙeefJeÕeesvces<eelcee %eeveMeefòeâleÙee efmLeleŠ ~ 
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 73/4. The solitary (ekavīraka) reflective awareness of the Self that   
 previously existed, (now) exists as the power of knowledge which   
 is unfoldment of the knowable, 

  FÙeb hejeheje osJeer Ieesjeb Ùee ceele=ceC[ueerced ~~74~~ 

   me=pelÙeefJejleb MegæeMegæceeiezkeâoerefhekeâeced ~ 

 74/5. The goddess Parāparā continuously creates the circle of the   
 Ghorā mothers, who illuminate the pure and impure paths. 

  %esÙeebMeŠ Øeesefvce<ev#eesYeb Ùeowefle yeueJeòJeleŠ ~~75~~ 

   TveleeYeemeveb mebefJevcee$elJes peeÙeles leoe ~ 

 75/6. When the portion/aspect of the knowable, unfolding, enters a  
 great  disturbance, then on account of its strength contraction  
 (ūnatā) arises in the singleness of consciousness. 

Emanation of neuter phonemes: ṛ,ṝ,ḷ ḹ. 

  ™{b lep%esÙeJeie&mÙeefmLeefleØeejcYe GÛÛeles ~~76~~ 

   ™ef{js<ee efJeyeesOeeyOesef§e$eekeâejheefj«enŠ ~ 

  Fob leôerpemevoYe&yeerpeb efÛevJeefvle ÙeesefieveŠ ~~77~~ 

 76/7. When the deficiency in the consciousness develops this is   
 referred to as the beginning of the existence of the collection of   
 knowables. This development consists in that the ocean of    
 perception assumes a variety of forms. The yogins therefore    
 knows this as the seed of all that constitutes (the world of)    
 differentiated reality.  

Emanation of diphthongs: e, ai, o, au. 

  DevegòejevevoefÛeleer FÛÚeMeòeâew efveÙeesefpeles ~~94~~ 

   ef$ekeâesCeefceefle lelØeengefJe&meiee&ceesomegvojced ~ 

 94/5. When the two aspects of consciousness, absolute and bliss,   
 are joined with the energy of will (there arises) what is called   
 triangle beautiful by the bliss of emission. 
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  DevegòejevevoMeòeâer le$e ™ef{cegheeieles ~~95~~ 

   ef$ekeâesCeefÉlJeÙeesiesve ›epeleŠ <e[jefmLeefleced ~ 

 95/6. These same energies, anuttara and ānanda, entering there in the 
 state of vṛddhi, gives rise to six-angled phoneme by joining of two 
 triangles.  

  le SJeesvces<eÙeesiesÓefhe  hegvemlevceÙeleeb ieles ~~96~~ 

   efkeâÙeeMeòesâŠ mhegâšb ™heceefYeJÙe*dòeâŠ hejmhejced ~ 

 96/7. These same energies anuttara and ānanda unite with unfolding 
 (unmeṣa, ‘u’), and consequently again become intrinsic in it. They 
 mutually manifest the power of action in its clearest form. 

Vowel ‘o’ is the result of joining of ‘a’ and ‘u’ following the rule of Pāṇini: 
ādguṇaḥ. 

  FÛÚesvces<eieleŠ #eesYees ÙeŠ Øeesòeâmleûlesjefhe ~~97~~ 

   les SJe Meòeâer leeõthÙeYeeefievÙeew veevÙeLeeefmLeles ~ 

 97/8. These two powers can enter the disturbed form of the icchā and of 
 the unmeṣa as it has already been explained. But not because of this do 
 they assume different forms.  

  vevJevegòejleevevoew  mJeelceveeYesoJeefpe&leew ~~98~~ 

   keâLecesleeJeleercesveeb JewefÛe$eeR mJeelceefve efßeleew ~ 

 98/9. Someone may object, "How do anuttara and ānanda being free 
 from differentiation assume all of these various forms within 
 themselves?"  

  Me=Ceg leeJeoÙeb mebefJeVeeLeesÓheefjefceleelcekeâŠ ~~99~~ 

   DevevleMeefòeâJewefÛe$ÙeueÙeesoÙekeâuesÕejŠ ~ 
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 99/100. Listen, this Lord of consciousness is immeasurable by nature. 
 He is absolute master (Kuleśvara) of rising and dissolving of all the 
 various unlimited powers. 

  DemLeemÙeoskeâ™hesCe  Jeheg<ee ÛesvcensÕejŠ ~~100~~ 

   censÕejlJeb mebefJeòJeb  leolÙe#ÙeæešeefoJeled ~ 

 100/1. Listen, if the Lord should appear to possess fixed or uniformed 
 body (subject to any restriction), He would then be deprived of the 
 Lordship and nature of consciousness in the same way as jar, etc.  

  heefjefÛÚVeØekeâeMelJeb  pe[mÙe efkeâue ue#eCeced ~~101~~ 

   pe[eefÉue#eCees yeesOees  Ùelees ve heefjceerÙeles ~ 

  lesve yeesOeceneefmevOees®uueeefmevÙeŠ mJeMeòeâÙeŠ ~~102~~ 

   DeeßeÙevlÙetce&Ùe FJe mJeelcemebIeóefÛe$eleeced ~ 

 101/2. The limited light is indeed, the characteristic of insentiency. (On 
 the other hand), the consciousness has different characteristics from 
 insentiency simply because it possesses unlimited light (is 
 immeasurable).  

 102/3. Therefore, the powers of the Self emerge from the great ocean of 
 consciousness just like waves and then in their mutual play assume the 
 form of variegated universe. 

  mJeelcemebIeóJewefÛe$Ùeb  Meòeâerveeb Ùelhejmhejced ~~103~~ 

   SleosJe hejb ØeengŠ  ef›eâÙeeMeòesâŠ mhegâšb JehegŠ ~ 

 103/4. This mutual play of the energies in multiple ways is said to be the 
 supreme but fully-developed form of kriyā śakti. 

  efvejÀeveefceob Ûeesòebâ ieg®efYemleòJeoefMe&efYeŠ ~~105~~ 

   MeefòeâceeveÀÙeles ÙemceeVe Meefòeâpee&leg kesâveefÛeled ~ 
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 105/6. This phoneme was also called stainless (nirañjana) by the 
 knowers of reality. The possessor of power is made manifest/stained 
 (añjate) while His power is the cause of manifestation and so he is never 
 manifest by anything.   

Importance of Bindu 

  De$eevegòejMeefòeâŠ mee mJeb JehegŠ ØekeâšefmLeleced ~ 

   kegâJe&vlÙeefhe %esÙekeâueekeâeueg<ÙeeefÉvog™efheCeer ~~110~~ 

 110. Although at this stage, the anuttara śakti, manifesting itself in full 
 evidence, assumes the nature of bindu because of the contact with the 
 objectivity.   

  GefoleeÙeeb ef›eâÙeeMeòeâew  meescemetÙee&efiveOeeceefve  

   DeefJeYeeieŠ ØekeâeMees ÙeŠ me efyevogŠ hejcees efn veŠ ~~111~~ 

 111. This undivided light that shines even with the full development of 
 the power of action, is luminous seed of sun, moon and fire and is for us 
 supreme bindu. 

  ÙeesÓmeew veeoelcekeâŠ MeyoŠ meJe&ØeeefCe<JeJeefmLeleŠ ~~113~~ 

   DeOeTOJe&efJeYeeiesve  efveef<›eâÙesCeeJeefle‰les ~ 

 113/4. It is a sound (śabda) of the nature of subtle resonance in all the 
 living beings which exists there, as being divided between high and low 
 (while) beyond all activity.  

The Nature of Visarga 

  DemÙeevleefJe&efmeme=#eemeew  Ùee Øeesòeâe keâewefuekeâer heje ~~136~~ 

   mewJe #eesYeJeMeeosefle  efJemeiee&lcekeâleeb OeÇgJeced ~ 

 136/7. That internal desire to create, existing in the Lord, has already 
 been named kaulikī śakti, that desire and nothing else is what, because 
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 of disturbance, is certainly converted into visarga aḥ (assumes the form 
 of emission).  

The Emanation of Consonants 

  FlLeb ÙeÉCe&peeleb le lmeJe& mJejceÙeb hegje ~~183~~ 

   JÙeefòeâÙeesieeÉdÙeÀeveb lelmJejØeeCeb ÙeleŠ efkeâue ~ 

183/4. All these consonants, before being manifest, are of the nature of 
vowels. They are, in reality, manifest from vowels for which reason they 
are called manifestations, that is consonants (vyañjana), as they get their 
life from vowels. 

From here the emanation starts which takes the form of reflection.  

Phonematic emanation doesn't happen all at once; it goes through stages: 

 - It is entirely contained in the Universal Consciousness in the form of 
 50 phonemes, the totality of sounds (śabdarāśi). 

 - The archetype of all the creation (mahāsṛṣți) existing on the level of 
 supreme Speech (parāvāk)  

 - Then everything is reflected in supreme-non-supreme level 
 (parāparā). Here it has two different aspects: mātṛikā in paśyantī and 
 mālinī in madhyamā. 

When everything reflects in the supreme-non-supreme level (parāparā) it 
acts as a mirror so that ka-varga reflects as 5 elements, etc.  

 Ka-varga from vowel 'a'. Reflects as: 5 elements. 

 Ca-varga from vowel "i". Reflects as: 5 tanmātras. 

 Ța-varga from "ŗ". Reflects as: organs of action. 

 Ta-group from "ḷ". Reflects as: organs of knowledge. 

 Pa- varga from vowel "u". Reflects as: 3 internal organs, prakṛti and 
 puruṣa.  
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  The emanation of semivowels: ya, ra, la and va are created when 
 "i", "ŗ", "ḷ" and "u" come in contact with "a" or "ā" following the rule of 
 Pāṇini 6:1:7  "iko yan aci". They reflect as 5 veils (kañcukas) and 
 māyā.  

 The emanation of śa, ṣa, sa and ha. The reflect as pure principles.  

These four phonemes are unique because they are not produced by 
coming in contact with anuttara but from their own steam.  

AHAṂ- parāmarśa, reflexive awareness of all-encompassing I-
Consciousness. 

 


